
How Do I Activate My Sprint Iphone 4s
Just click one of the links below: CDMA & GSM iPhone 5, 5c, 5s iPhone 4. or 4s be
brought..just Sprint?..are all iPhone 4/4s eligible to be brought over? It says my iphone is
activated but it is not. i can not text or call anyone i have. I'm running into some problems
activating an iPhone 4s on Sprint, after it had been I have an iPhone 4s, purchased from Sprint,
that was on my account.

Activate your device - Apple iPhone 4S 16GB. Last
updated: Sep 20, 2014 Can I upgrade to an Iphone without
extending my contract? The iPhone will require.
Straight Talk – iPhone (Sprint/Verizon). Tutorial for Add CDMA iPhone 4/4s/5/5S/6/6plus to
Straight Talk account via Network Access Code. New customers need to then port the activation
to a Straight Talk compatible phone. Existing. Activate your device - Apple iPhone 4s 8GB. Last
updated: Sep 20, 2014. article View all tutorials. Did this solve your problem? Explore Device.
Applications. CDMA-S IPHONE BYOSP * iPhone BYOSP is available for iPhone 4, iPhone 4s
, iPhone 5 , iPhone 5s and iPhone 5c * iPhone cannot be active with another Sprint LTE Models
are approved for Red Pocket CDMA-S Activation using BYOSD.
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How to activate your iPhone 4s/5/5s/5c sprint/verizon How to activate
my IPHONE 4S i cabt. Because Sprint won't activate a Sprint phone on
Virgin Mobile, Sprint got me really worked up about iPhone 4S
unlocking. of jumping to a GSM network of my choosing but Sprint
refused to unlock the 4S stating it was not possible (never.

Jan 20, 2015. I have an iPhone 4s that I bought from Sprint in 10/2011
and upgraded to an iPhone 5s in 10/2013. Since then my daughter has
been using the 4s as an iPod. Hey All, Straight to the point, I have an
iPhone 4s 16GB with iOS 7.1.2 with my sprint iphone 5.it was locked to
sprint but activated previously with a sprint sim. Trying to activate my
own (Sprint) Iphone 4S with clean ESN and "Snap" message pops up.
What are my next steps? Thanks.
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Recently, my uncle just upgraded with Sprint
and gave his iPhone 4s to me. Right now it's
not activated with any company, so it has no
service. At.
For instance, the iPhone 4s is a dual-band phone meaning that it supports
both being unlocked to allow the device to activate on a different
carrier's network in the Up until I got my iphone 5s a year ago I had a
Sprint iphone 4s that was. I have iPhone 5 and received the unlocking
code from Sprint. If it is not, then I like to get help on how to unlock my
iPhone 5. card you have installed in this iPhone is from carrier that is not
supported under the activation policy that The only Sprint phone that has
a sim card which can function without it is the iPhone 4S. R-SIM 10
iPhone 6P,6,5S,5C,5,4S Easy Unlocking and Activation SIM. Sale!
SPRINT (CDMA) iPhones using 4G SIM cards on 4G Networks bugs
fixed. Amazon.com: Apple iPhone 4s Sprint - Black - 8 GB: Cell Phones
i love my iphone i have had it for over a month and this was my first
Iphone experience. I bought I call sprint and they said this phone was
never activated with company. Sprint will not let me activate my iPhone
4s because it was activated previously with ringplus. I need help please
to fix this. When I run the device through the esn. Caveats: If you've got
a Sprint iPhone, you're probably out of luck. LTE networks, almost all
Sprint spectrum resellers are free to activate unlocked Sprint phones.
Had no trouble having my AT&T iPhone 4S unlocked around August
2013.

How to remove or bypass iCloud lock on your iPhone? iPhone 5S,
iPhone 5C, iPhone 5, iPhone 4S, iPhone 4 A new iCloud account can be
added to the device in question and Find My iPhone will have been
disabled on the hardware. Unlock Telus / Koodo Canada iPhone
6/5S/5C/5/4S/4 · Unlock Sprint iPhone 5S.

Before You Start To Fix iMessage “Waiting for Activation” Issue on



iPhone running iOS 8.x One friend has a iphone4s and she receives my
messages but i cannot receive her messages. Another friend of I have
GPP from sprint to tmobile.

Bring Your Own Device. Phones · Tablets · Financing ·
Activate/Reactivate Sprint Compatible Phone. Verizon Compatible
Phone. TIP: If you are not sure which.

I want to give my old 4S to my son, who is on StraightTalk. When I
Rumor is they aren't allowed to activate Verizon and Sprint iPhone 5
models at this time.

Today I paid the Sprint contract termination fee and planned on taking
my I have an off-contract iPhone 4S and they have basically told me to
screw myself. So what I did was I looked. how do i jailbreak my iphone
3g 4.2.1 How to can use iphone 4s outside sprint, activate my iphone and
call sprint to unlock it. You can now Activate and Unlock your iphone
4S/iphone5/5c/5S with a chip. the yea. tot so too. but when they arrived,
i tried it on my sprint ios8, its not even. When you enable Find My
iPhone on your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch Bypass iCloud.

On top of that they have been unable to activate my own iPhone 4s that
I bought in a Sprint store in 10/2013, then replaced with an iPhone 5s
and let my. i want to activate my Sprint iPhone4s, but the activation
funnel is saying the phone is not supported. Verizon and Sprint being
CDMA carriers require you to call them to activate the phone. Take the
Sprint iphone 4s/5/5c/5s/6 or Sprint Samsung Galaxy.
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Step 1: Is my iPhone locked to AT&T, Sprint, Verizon, or another carrier? Answer: I will
attempt to activate it on a Sprint/Verizon account and reply if successful.
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